
Stag Parties in Galway 

Planning a stag party in Galway city and not sure where to start? No need to panic, we’re going 

to run through the best spots to stay, eat, and see and of course the activities you cannot miss 

out on whilst in Galway. Galway is a brilliant spot to host your stag party. With plenty to do and 

see, you’ll most certainly have a weekend to remember.  



 

 

Flannery’s Hotel 

Flannery’s Hotel is a gorgeous three-star hotel located 2km from Eyre Square in Galway city. 

With great prices, our hotel is ideal for your stag weekend. With a relaxing atmosphere, our 

three-star hotel gives off a luxurious four-star hotel feel. We are best known for our great 

rooms, friendly hotel staff and our delicious food, not to mention, we are also vegan and 

vegetarian friendly. Our rooms are designed with a bright and modern feel but for a more 

casual experience, we offer a pub style bistro called Frankie’s Bar and Bistro which was named 

after Flannery’s Hotel’s founder ‘Frank Flannery’. At Frankie’s Bar and Bistro, we serve 

traditional Irish dishes using local produce. You will also find the best pint of Guinness in the 

West here. If you are looking for fine dining, the Galwegian Restaurant is a good fit.  This 

restaurant serves delicious breakfast and dinner using fresh local produce from Connemara.  

 



 

 

Activities  

Galway is not short on stag party activities. From outdoor to watersport activities, you will most 

certainly find the right activity for your stag group. See below a list of the most popular stag 

activities.  

 

Whiskey Tasting 

Whiskey tasting takes place in McGettigan’s Galway, located on Prospect Hill, just a few 

minutes from Eyre Square.  



 

 

Kayaking 

Kayaking takes place at Kayakmór on Pier Road, Menlo, Galway. From Flannery’s Hotel, it is a 

15-minute drive to Kayakmór. Experience the untamed West Coast of Ireland on a kayak tour 

adventure along the Wild Atlantic Way. Have the craic with the lads on a guided kayak trip 

taking in the beautiful coast around Galway. The half day tour is three hours long, you learn the 

basic skills on how to kayak as well as a tour of the coast of Galway. All equipment is provided 

by Kayakmór including wetsuits. You will need to bring old footwear, swimwear, tracksuit 

bottoms, two top layers, hat, sun cream, changing towel and a water bottle.  



 

 

Karting 

Karting is held at Galway City Karting, located on Liosban Industrial Estate, Tuam Road, Galway. 

From Flannery’s Hotel, this location is about a 10-minute drive. Galway City Racing has a 20,000 

sq ft indoor track. The track has been designed and engineered so that you get maximum fun 

from your karting experience. Their karts are powered by Honda engines. Adult karts have an 

engine of 200cc. 



 

 

Paintball 

Paintball takes place in Eile Mental Activity Park in Lettergunnet, Furbo, Co. Galway. Travelling 

from Flannery’s Hotel, it is a 30 minutes car journey. Eile Mental Activity Park is set in the 

beautiful Connemara region of Galway. Have the craic with the lads shooting paintballs at one 

another. All you need to bring is yourself as paintball equipment is provided by Eile Mental 

Activity Park.  



  

 

Nightlife 

Galway city nightlife is like no other city. It’s home to vibrant night clubs. It has lots of pubs, 

bars, and clubs to choose from. If you are into traditional Irish music, you’ll be sorted as Galway 

is best known for its trad music.  

 

Traditional Irish Music Venue’s 

 Monroes Tavern, 14 Dominick Street Upper, Galway 

 Taafles Pub, 19 Shop St, Galway 

 Tig Coili Bar, Mainguard St, The Latin Quarter, Galway 

 The Crane Bar, 2 Sea Rd, Galway 



 

 

Bars 

 The Front Door, 8 Cross Street Upper, Galway 

 The Quays, Quay Ln, Galway 

 The Kings Head, 15 High St, Galway 

 

Nightclubs 

 Monroes Live, 14 Dominick Street Upper, Galway 

 Halo, 36 Abbeygate Street Upper, Galway 

 

We hope you found this blog helpful and have no problem planning your upcoming stag 

weekend in Galway! If you are struggling to organise the stag weekend yourself, feel free to get 

in touch with us in Flannery’s Hotel for advice, alternatively, if you need more help, give 



StagFree a shout for all your stag party needs in Ireland. Make sure to check out StagFree.ie 

website to see more information on Galway city as a stag party destination. This article/blog 

was written by StagFree in conjunction with Flannery's Hotel. 
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